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 VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 
Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 

---------- June Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News– June 1st  --------- 
---------- July Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News  July 15th-  ---------- 

Vol. 50  No. 5 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events  
   Jun 3rd & 4th Clinton Swap Meet (Judy Hampton 250 459 2212) 

*Jun  5th  Group breakfast [9am Trackside Restaurant] 

   June 5th  Heffley Creek 12th Annual Car Show [p10] 

*June 9th  1st Cruise Night [6pm][Photo Shoot with Kamloops Photo Club] 

*Jun 10th -12th Back Road Tour [Call Bruce Bawtree  250 819 5741]  

  Jun 17th -19th May Tour hosted by Golden Ears Chapter 

*Jul 8th  Collector Car Appreciation Day [Lunch at the Quaaout Lodge] 

*Jul 17th  Chapter’s 50th Anniversary Picnic [Valleyview Centennial Park] 

Bryan Vye’s 1929 Dodge Bros  

http://www.vccc.com
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    A reminder that the June Kamshaft cut-off is June 1st.  

     If you need to send a Vintage Car email to the members between  

June 12th and July 3rd contact Ernie McNaughton at  

margorernie@telus.net  as it is shown in the roster. 

     Ernie said he would look after the club emails while away your Editor is away. 

     Watch the June Kamshaft for more details on the Collector Car Day Lunch  at the Quaaout Lodge & the  

Chapter’s 50th Anniversary Picnic at the Valleyview Hall. 

    There will be another email giving the details for the 1st Cruise Night June 9th. Hope you can make it as 

you will be having fun enjoying your car and supporting two clubs. 

  EDITOR’S 

 EDITORIAL 

 

 

 

 

Friday,  Set up for vendors 9am Open to the public 1pm-8pm 

Saturday,  Set up 7am Open to the public 8am-3pm 

(Judy Hampton 250 459 2212) 

    I plan on attending driving Vintage. I will be leaving the Petro-Can [West TCH] at 9M Saturday.  

If you want to join me come along as this way you get a drive your car and support the town of Clinton. 

Here s a picture of Allan Stoppler’ s gorgeous 

Ford 1957 Thunderbird that did not get included in the  

April Kamshaft. 

NEW Member  

Jim Chambers 

(Box 10 )  

3760 Lemieux Cr. Rd. 

Little Fort BC 

V0E 2C0 

250-672-0208  

mksabre@yahoo.ca  

Ford 1930 Model A 

Two little boys were at a wedding when one of them leaned over to the other and asked 

“How many wives can a man have?” 

 

“His  friend answered, “Sixteen… four better, four worse, four richer and four poorer.” 

mailto:mksabre@yahoo.ca
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Spring Adopt A Road (Sunday April 24th) 

     Yes we did it again. The following 16 people came out for the days activities.  Thanks to John 

& Lila Foley, Keith Galbraith, Gerry & Marylyn Gerow, Ray & Geri Henry, Sue Wilson,  

Dave Dickinson, Ken & Marge Hoshowski, Bernard & Maryanne King, Peter Sanderson, Gerry & 

Vicky Wallin. 

     We were running a little late getting to the ranch for lunch as we experience a little more garbage than 

normal. 

     As I have mentioned before the city helps us with storage of our club vehicles. By us participating in their 

Adopt A Road program it is a way we as a club can give a little back to the city. 

     I  do question each time we do it why is it only the same members that show up. Why is it that do we not 

see some of our newer and younger members as it is a club  event and fun day. It is open to all  ages.  

I would appreciate hearing from you if you have an answer for me. 

   The day starts off at 10 with coffee that Sue has arranged 

for us. Then at 10:30 we split up and take on the roads. 

   We do in front of Tolko sawmill and then cross the  

highway and as far as the Heffley Creek Hall.  With lots of 

helps it takes about an hour.  

   Following the clean up it is 

time for lunch at the ranch.  

    As the weather was  nice 

and everyone was enjoying 

each other so our lunch ran a little longer than normal.  

  Hope to see you if and when we do it Sunday September 25th . 

                 {More pictures can be seen on the VCCC.Com}       Editor Dave 
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    April 202 Mystery Car is a  
1952 Hudson Hornet. This unique 
streamlined vehicle was first  
designed and a prototype built in 
1940 – 1941. For 1940 this design 
was revolutionary and ahead of its time. The company president at that 
time did not like the style, so the prototype sat on the factory roof 

throughout the Second World War. After the war it was decided to go ahead with this design concept, which was 
used through to the mid- fifties. This car was the first car to be manufactured with a stepdown floor design. It was an 
early example of unit body/frame construction (one assembly) with the structural frame being a perimeter design. 
This allowed the floor pan to be lowered down to the bottom of the perimeter frame. Even though the car featured 
the headroom of a standard car, these cars were only 60” high. With its low center of gravity, very stiff structure, 
and long wheelbase, it was the best handling car of its era.  

     Power was provided by a H145 high compression 308 cubic inch six  
cylinder engine. This engine featured a bore of 3.8 inches X a stroke of 4.5 
inches. The interesting feature of this engine was the Twin H Power option 
which included a twin single barrel carburetor induction system. The resulting 
engine output was 170 horsepower, which was high for its era. As a side note, 
these cars dominated NASCAR competition in the early fifties. Transmission 
choice was either three speed manual or a Hydramatic automatic (sourced 
from GM). Drum brakes were standard, both front and rear.  
     The long sweeping body appearance was enhanced by the chrome spear 
from the rear to the front covering the body crease. The front of the spear  

cumulated with the Hornet emblem. Four body styles were available, the two door sedan, a four door sedan, a two 
door hardtop, and the convertible. Total production for 1952 was 35,921 cars. Sedans made up most of the  
production with only 2,160 hardtops, and 360 convertibles made that model year. Prices were comparable to the 
Buick automobiles. Art Harms 
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Terry Shewchuk’s  

1927 Essex Speedabout boattail roadster 
   A few years ago, Terry Shewchuk was visiting James West’s Dub’s Kustoms shop on Halston  

Avenue.  Back in a corner Terry spotted something under a tarp and when he saw a wooden wheel  

sticking out with an Essex hubcap on it, he was intrigued, as he already owned two Essex's.  Under 

the tarp was a 1927 Essex frame with a running engine, chassis, wheels, rad, a couple of fenders 

and other assorted bits.   Most of the body of the Essex had been used for a rat rod that James was 

building for a customer.    

    Terry decided to purchase the remainder of the Essex and contracted James to build a boattail  

speedster on the frame. The Speedabout boattail roadsters were a factory model but only about a 

dozen of them were made with only two or three left in existence.  The Dub’s shop was a destination 

on one of our garage tours back in 2017 and the rat rod and the Essex were both in the works at 

that time. 

   Terry contacted the owner of an Essex Speedabout in the States and he sent him photos and  

dimensions which were used as a basis to build the boattail body.    

 

   Terry and James West admiring his handiwork  

on the rat rod.    

    

   Terry's Essex in the background with the wooden back 

used to form the rear panels of the boattail.    

         The original rear panels and doors from the Essex were 

used on the rat rod.  

 

Terry trying on the 

mocked up firewall for size.  

 

   The project was worked on sporadically over three or four 

years until it was decided to include it in the Rust Valley  

Restorers TV show, and then the project accelerated.   

    

   John Bone was instrumental in doing a lot of the  

mechanical work on the car, although he didn’t get any credit 

on the TV show for his contributions. Without his help the car 

would not have been running. 

  

    Back in mid-January, the Essex was finished and the big  

reveal was made, in the snow, on Terry’s front driveway on  

Dallas Drive.    

   The Essex was trailered from the Dub’s shop and unloaded in 

a neighbour’s driveway across the street. 

  Terry had not seen the completed car when the film crew 

knocked on his door. 
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     Tracy (a welder at the Dub's shop) and the 

actor ("pretend mechanic") drove the Essex into 

Terry's driveway.  

 

 

 

 

Terry getting set for his first drive  

around his yard in the Essex . 

 

 

 

Terry [on the right] besides James, and Tracy, who did all 

the Bodywork on the car. 

 

   Terry was one happy guy when he got to drive it around the yard for the first time.  The Dub’s crew are to 

be saluted for doing a first class job on the restoration/rebuild and it would be hard to tell it from a factory 

job.    

      

A nice touch was lettering on the dash stating  

“In loving memory Hanna”, Terry’s recently deceased partner.     

 

 

This car looks great in his garage now parked beside his other Essex and his  

Plymouth Superbird. 

             Dick Parkes 
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  KAMLOOPS OLD MEN’S Home: -  This is a riches to rags story (being a twist on things) 

with a heaping of dignity in 
the end. It is the remarkable 
story of how a home for old 
men, mainly prospectors, 
came to be in Kamloops long 
ago. 
   British Columbia at the end 
of the 18th century, and 
through the first half of the 
next, had a large population 
of “Lonesome Prospectors.” In 
1901, overall, there were 177 
men to 100 women in B.C. For 
many there was no  
retirement. In those days, 
government pensions did not 

exist. The old-timers found what work they could, lived in rough shacks, and hung on until desper-
ately old or sick. “Poverty and ill health rather than freedom and independence marked the lives of 

elderly lonesome prospectors.” 
   In 1893, the provincial government passed an act to establish a provincial home for the aged and infirm. 
Just two years later, in September of 1895, the home opened in Kamloops. For decades after, most knew it 
as the Provincial Old Men’s Home or, sometimes, the Old Man’s home on Columbia Street. There was a 
steady stream of old fellows. By 1922, the need arose for a nearby cemetery, so that was built on the once 
Ussher family farm, along 6th Avenue just below the present St. Andrews church. The home existed until 
1974 when they tore it down to make way for what is now Ponderosa Lodge. 
   There were 65 beds on opening day. The furnishings cost the grand sum of $3,423 ($105,032 in today’s  
dollars). There were some concessions to the free spirited old-timers. Residents could take leave on  
occasion. Many worked in orchards or took to the bush for a spell. While in care, they abided by strict rules, 
although one historian commented that they were often unconventional in an extremely conservative era.  
Accordingly, they all agreed to “to keep up the respectability and tone of the establishment.” One smiles at 
the thought. It is also pleasing that these pioneers had some dignity in their final years. 
   Some of the old men were instrumental in creating the province and many had astonishing stories. Take 
James Moore, a Californian, who with six companions stopped for lunch on the Fraser River just above Yale. 
It was Moore’s twenty-sixth birthday. He noticed a sparkle at his feet. That glimmer turned out to be gold. 
The small sand bar they rested on eventually produced two million dollars worth of gold. Young Moore had 
set off the gold rush and much of what eventually shaped our province. Moore, some sixty-years later talked 
about all that unfolded in the then rough colony, by 
stating, “We laid the foundation of British Columbia.”  
A reporter, David Higgins, at the Kamloops Old Men’s 
Home, recorded his remarks. 

Kamloops Museum 
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I JUST discovered my age group 
I am a Seenager (Senior teenager). 
I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 55-60 years later. 
I don't have to go to school or work. 
I get an allowance every month. 
I have my own pad. 
I don't have a curfew. 
I have a driver's license and my own car. 
I have ID that gets me into bars and the wine store  I like the wine store best. 
The people I hang around with are not scared of getting pregnant, they aren't scared  
    of anything, they have been blessed to live this long, why be scared? 
And I don't have acne. 
Life is Good! 
Also, you will feel much more intelligent after reading this, if you are a Seenager. 
Brains of older people are slow because they know so much. 
People do not decline mentally with age; it just takes them longer to 
recall facts because they have more information in their brains. 
     Scientists believe this also makes you hard of hearing as it puts 
     pressure on your inner ear. 
Also, older people often go to another room to get something and  
     when they  get there, they stand there wondering what they came 
     for.  It is NOT a memory problem; it is nature's way of making  
     older people do more exercise. 
 

SO THERE!! 

 
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY 

Gerry Wallin’s 1911 McLaughlin  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 When it was used as a truck in Ashcroft        Today  in Kamloops  
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         ‘39 Caddie $2200                                 ‘84 Caddie Seville $2000                   Motors $100 each 

 

 

          

 

 

 

        76 Caddie Eldorado $1500            Miscellaneous Items                ‘84 Caddie Eldorado $1500 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Virgil Lysgaard 

          250 374 9690 

     56packard@hotmail.ca 

24’ Columbia Challenger  

With trailer $3000 1988 Mercedes-Benz AMG 

300 E Sport Sedan 

$4000 
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1993 Camaro Indianapolis 500 Pace Car. 

 

 

This car is in original condition and rust free. 
The car is #15 of the 20 made for the  
Canadian market, metric gauges (kms) and day 
time running lights, etc. New tires 2 years ago. 
Full documentation. 94790 kms. Has Collector 
plates since 2008. Additional pictures on  
request.  $30,000.00  

*Contact Art Harms 
Arts93pacecar@yahoo.ca 

Kamloops 250 372 1048  

1931 Dodge Brothers 
 $ 19,000 Dark Blue  
(Code DH) Equipped with 
Free wheeling, 90% original, 
Only 3 owners, instruction 
booklet available,. The car is 
located in Kamloops. Should 
be seen to appreciate.  
Fred Kaatz  250 320 2718 or fkaatz@telus.net  
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A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:  

*I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger.  

Then it hit me.  

CAR FOR SALE $4300 

1980 Cadillac Seville  with the " Daimler" 
style trunk which is short and sloped. 
It has an Olds 350 --4bbl along with 4whl indep. sus-
pension, torsion bar front, 4 whl disk brakes, front 
wheel drive, and all of the usual Cad. frills. The leath-
er interior is in nice condition as well.  
It gets great fuel mileage with the automatic and a 
final drive ratio of 2.8.  Steers well, In short, a good 
touring car as it does not use any oil and has power 
steering/brakes for us folks who don't want to deal 
with manual controls anymore. 
Have owned the car for about 6 years now, and have 
had a lot of work done on it to get the little things 
that have been neglected over the years in operation 
again. 
John Rostron Chilliwack, BC 604 792 5188 

autoextras@telus.net 

*VW Van Allan Stoppler 

A_Stoppler@telus.net 

*Chrysler TRANNY  cast iron Torqueflite 3 speed 

Del Schneider 250 320 4762 

*TIRES—15” Whitewall Tires AL 

Jim 250 851 6340  

1940 Studebaker President $20,000 US  

C6-W3 4 door cruising sedan. 250.4 CI Straight 

Eight with 3 speed column shift and overdrive. 

New 6.50x16 Coker radial tires and tubes.  

Completely rewired. Radio, clock, cigarette 

lighter, 2 speed wipers. Everything is in good 

working order. Numerous repairs, too many to 

mention. Located in British Columbia Canada. 

Here is a link to a video about the car:  

https://youtu.be/cUrX42RsWEs and a link to a Photo 

Gallery:  https://youtu.be/xYD0xZ5AyAE. Please 

email chuck.e.douglas@gmail.com or  

phone 1-250-791-5505.   

1955 Ford Custom  

$12,000O  

(For more details see  

April Kamshaft) 

*call or text Terry  

@ 250 851-5896. 

************************ 

mailto:autoextras@telus.net
https://youtu.be/cUrX42RsWEs
https://youtu.be/xYD0xZ5AyAE
mailto:chuck.e.douglas@gmail.com

